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The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow  

as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.   October 2010October 2010  

WORSHIP AT STONE IN OCTOBER 
 

October 3, 2010 – World Communion 

Lamentations 1:1-6 – a lament over the deserted city of Jerusalem 
Psalm 137 – By the rivers of Babylon we sat down and wept. 
2 Timothy 1:1-14 – In suffering for the gospel we rely on God. 
Luke 17:5-10 – We need a faith that is deeper than it is wide. (Pat Joseph) 
Sermon – Lamenting and Rejoicing 

 

October 7, 2010 – Taizé Service  

Candlelight prayer, music and silence for 40 minutes beginning at 7:00 p.m. 

 

October 10, 2010 – Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost 

Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7 – urged to accept exile (Donna Goodfriend)  
Psalm 66:1-12 – Praise for God’s goodness to Israel 
2 Timothy 2:8-15 – The power of Christ energizes endurance. 
Luke 17:11-19 – Jesus Cleanses Ten Lepers. (Owen Reynolds) 
Sermon – Remembering to Be Grateful 
 

October 17, 2010 – Twenty-First Sunday After Pentecost  

Jeremiah 31:27-34 – God promises a new day with a new covenant. 
Psalm 119:97-104 – The law of the Lord is sweeter than honey. 
2 Timothy 3:14 – 4:5 – Be steadfast in what you have learned. 
Luke 18:1-8 – A persistent widow challenges an unrighteous judge.  
Stone Storytellers Dave Forbes, Donna Goodfriend and  
Scott Leonard lead us in an exploration of Jesus’ parable  
about being constant in prayer.  

 

October 24, 2010 – Twenty-Second Sunday After Pentecost 

Joel 2:23-32 – hope for the future and the outpouring of God’s Spirit  
Psalm 65 – a song of thanksgiving for the earth’s bounty 
2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 – Paul’s assessment of his own ministry at life’s end 
Luke 18:9-14 – the Parable of the Pharisee and the Tax-Collector (David Kolb) 
Sermon – What Is Your Prayer? 

  

October 31, 2010 – Reformation Sunday/All Saints/The Lord’s Supper 
Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18 – Daniel dreams and interprets his dream. (Donna Goodfriend) 
Psalm 150 – praise for God’s surpassing greatness 
Ephesians 1:11-23 – the immeasurable greatness of our inheritance 
Luke 6:20-31 – the blessed poor, cursed rich & love of enemy (Dave Forbes) 
Sermon – Our Inheritance   
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THE CORNER STONE PASTOR’S  
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 Ora et Labora 
 
Although I never studied Latin, I know a smattering from having  
sung it in choir in college and from around the edges of my  
theological studies. So I was surprised and delighted when I read  
and understood a bumper sticker yesterday. It read VOX  
CLAMANTIS IN DESERTO (“a voice crying in the wilderness”). 
 
My mind is full of odd bits of the language: IPSO FACTO,  
TERMINUS AD QUEM, QUID PRO QUO, PAX VOBISCUM,  
POST HOC ERGO PROPTER HOC. But the phrase I am focused on today is ORA ET LABORA — 
“Prayer and Work.” 
 
This was the motto of monasticism, the spiritual life characterized by withdrawal from the world for contem-
plation, prayer, life in a spiritual community. This way of life is often called “Benedictine” after St. Benedict 
of Nursia, who founded such a community in the 6th Century governed by a set of standards that came to be 
known as “the Rule of St. Benedict.” This “rule” assumed that everything we do should be prayer, that our 
work is prayer and that prayer is our work. One flows effortlessly into the other, all of it under the grace of 
God. 
 
Some of us now find ourselves engaged up to our eyeballs in preparing for next June’s Stone Soup Storytelling 
Festival (3SF). We’re beginning to see just how much we have gotten ourselves into. That means we’re fret-
ting, becoming anxious, feeling overwhelmed by the details and a little scared about all the “what-ifs.” Yet we 
know at some level that this will be a great event for Stone Church and the greater community. As I arrived at 
the office this morning after an intense breakfast planning meeting for 3SF that only seemed to generate more 
work, I went into the sanctuary, sat down at the piano and played through a setting of Psalm 27 that I am writ-
ing. The light coming through the eastern stained glass window suffused the piano in a warm, red/yellow light. 
I surrendered to the music and the imagery of the Psalm, and it became my prayer: 

 
You are my light and my salvation; 

Never will I live in fear. 

You are my refuge and my stronghold; 

I will not be afraid. 

 
I think many of us feel overwhelmed much of the time. Our lives are busied with work, family, obligations. I 
think from time to time of how Jesus went away to pray, stepping out of the “Son of God Rat Race” and  
centering himself for his mission. I think about the Benedictines and their intentional effort to carry the peace 
of Christ through the prayerful day-to-day. And I think that’s what we are called to do as followers of Jesus 
Christ. 
 
Later this month some of us will be gathering for a retreat at Christ the King Spiritual Life Center near Green-
wich, New York. The agenda consists of relaxed time for fellowship, walks, games, reading, and coming  
together several times during the day for the “hours” of prayer as the Benedictines did. It is a way of reminding 
ourselves that we don’t fit prayer into our schedule; rather we fit our schedule into our prayer. It’s a different 
way of looking at things—a way that makes a whole lot of difference.  
          
                   Deepeace, 

Even threatened and surrounded, 

by a host of adversaries, 

though they mean to do me harm, 

Yet will I trust in you. 

I believe that I shall see the goodness of the Lord 

 in the land of the living.  

Wait for the Lord and be courageous, 

Wait, O wait for the Lord! 
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World Communion Sunday and the Peacemaking Offering 
 
Presbyterians have celebrated World Communion Sunday since the mid-1930s.  With the Great 
Depression and the possibility of another world war of great concern, a group of Presbyterian  
ministers met to pray and talk about the church’s role in such a time.  Rediscovering the unifying 
power of Christ in the Lord’s Supper, they reaffirmed that in Christ all Christians are one, regard-
less of nationality, race, or ethnicity.  From their meeting came the first World Communion Sunday 
in 1936. 
 

In the mid-1970s a later generation of Presbyterians revisited World Communion Sunday.  Many members of the United 
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America felt the urgency of working for peace, and thirty-one presbyteries 
sent related overtures to the General Assembly.  As a result, the 187th General Assembly (1975) commissioned the  
Advisory Council on Church and Society “to reassess the concept of peacemaking…in the light of our biblical and  
confessional faith.”  The Advisory Council created a task force chaired by William Creevey, then a pastor in California, 
to study and prepare a report on peacemaking. 
 
Members of the task force met, prayed, and studied, then concluded that peacemaking was central to the gospel and the 
mission of the church.  Their work was a call directed at the inner like of Presbyterians to commit to work for peace  
individually and as a church.  A commitment to peacemaking would need to be reflected in both the structure and the 
finance of the church to be translated into action.  The task force recommended creating the Presbyterian Peacemaking 
Program and a special offering to fund the work of peacemaking. 
 
To encourage the creative involvement of Presbyterians, the task force recommended that the Peacemaking Offering’s 
receipts be divided among every level of the church, a first for a special offering.  Congregations would keep 25 percent, 
synods and presbyteries would receive 25 percent, and 50 percent would go  
to the national church’s program. 
 
The task force agreed that World Communion Sunday, when Christians  
everywhere celebrate their unity in Christ, was an ideal time to receive the 
offering that would be used for peace work in the name of Christ. 
 
The 192nd General Assembly (1980) adopted the task force’s work, 
“Peacemaking: The Believers’ Calling.”  Thirty years later Presbyterians  
continue to work for peace and to receive the Offering used to fund that  
work. 

 

 

Memorial Committee restores two more windows 
 
The Memorial Committee wishes to thank families and friends for their generous donations to the Stone Church Memo-
rial Fund.  Those being honored include: Mickey Adams, Jim Francis, Marjorie Chamberlain, Marilyn Wood, Flo 
Dewey, Walt Cookenham, Bill Dandridge, Ray Seufert, Clarence Locke, and Lou Bakos.  
 
We have arranged for Donald Henry to restore/repair the windows on either side of the Bristol window in the Norton 
Room. 
 
The Memorial Committee has been active for some years now and is looking for three new members.  Please call Emily 
Hughes, 853-8323, or the church office for details. 



Highlights of the September 13, 2010 Session Meeting  
 
♦ Leaks at the manse have been repaired. 
♦ Concerns about the sound system were discussed.  New mics are needed. 
♦ Property Committee will explore options for the ramp and railing for the handicapped entrance. 
♦ The possibility of air conditioning for the church offices is being evaluated. 
♦ Game Night is scheduled for Wednesday, October 13. 
♦ George Whitton will be the guest speaker and preacher for New Consecration, the stewardship program.   
♦ Peacemaking offering will be collected on Sunday, October 3.  
♦ Advent offerings will be given to Hope House, the Central Asian Institute, the Presbytery, Emmaus House, and 

Abraham House. 
♦ CROP Walk is scheduled for Sunday, October 24, starting at Stone Church and ending at St. James Church. 
♦ A LGBT event is tentatively planned for November. 
♦ Planning for the Stone Soup Storytelling Festival continues to move forward. 
♦ Patricia Joseph was chosen as elder commissioner for the Presbytery meeting on September 28. 
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Consecration Sunday Is Coming 
 

Congregations that approach financial stewardship from a biblical perspective do not view the money Christians give to 
their church merely as a way to pay its bills.  Rather, such congregations see financial contributions as a way to help  
people grow spiritually in their relationship with God by supporting their church’s mission and ministry with a percent-
age of their incomes. 
 
Our Session has selected the New Consecration Sunday Stewardship Program as a way to teach the biblical and spiritual 
principles of generous giving in our stewardship education emphasis this year. 
 
New Consecration Sunday is based on the biblical philosophy of the need of the giver to give for his or her own spiritual 
development, rather than on the need of the church to receive.  Instead of treating people like members of a social club 
who should pay dues, we will treat people like followers of Jesus Christ who want to give unselfishly as an act of disci-
pleship.  New Consecration Sunday encourages people toward proportionate and systematic giving in response to the 
question, “What percentage of my income is God calling me to give?”  
 
During morning worship on Consecration Sunday, we are asking our attendees and members to make their financial 
commitments to our church’s benevolent and educational ministries in this community and around the world. 
 
Every attendee and member who completes an Estimate of Giving Card does so voluntarily by attending morning wor-
ship on Consecration Sunday.  We urge people to attend who feel strongly opposed to completing a card.  The procedure 
is done in such a way that no one feels personal embarrassment if he or she chooses not to fill out a card. 
 
We will do no home solicitation to ask people to complete cards.  During morning worship our guest leader will conduct 
a brief period of instruction and inspiration, climaxed by members making their commitments as a confidential act of 
worship. 
 
We will encourage participation in Consecration Sunday events through the Consecration Sunday team and Session 
members.  Since we will make no follow-up visits to ask people to complete their cards, we will make every effort to 
inform, inspire, and commit everyone to attend Consecration Sunday worship. 
 
Thanks in advance for your enthusiastic participation in Consecration Sunday events. 
 
Stewardship Team Chairs, Lauralyn Kolb and Pat Joseph 
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Thank you notes 
 
There are many kinds of ministry that taken together 
constitute the mission of Stone Presbyterian Church.   
We are grateful for all who minister in ways great and 
small.  This month we extend our thanks to. . .  
 

. . . Nikki and Larry Reynolds for their dialogue sermon  
 on September 26. 
. . . Lauralyn Kolb for her ongoing work with our 
 Building Stones Fair Trade Shoppe. 
. . . all who provided food and baked goods, helped out  
 in the kitchen, and sold Fair Trade items and 
 crafts to make the Arts and Music Festival a 
 huge success. 
. . . Emily Hughes and Midge Bakos for providing  
 garden flowers for many summer worship  
 services  

 
Note: If you’d like to express thanks for a service  

ministry someone has done, please let us know and 
we’ll include it in a future newsletter. 

CROP Walk 
 
Be sure to mark your calen-
dars for Sunday, October 24 
so that you don’t miss this 
year’s CROP Walk.   
 
The walk will begin at 1:00 
p.m. at Stone Church and 
end at St. James Church, a 
distance of 3 miles.   
   
Registration materials will be available soon on the 
back table in the sanctuary.    
 
All the money raised will be used to help feed the poor, 
75% of it for national and international efforts and 25% 
for local food pantries.     

Join us for Game Night! 
 

Now that Summer is over and the 
leaves are beginning to turn.....it 
is time to get together with our 
Church friends and have a fun 
evening together.......and hear 
about everything we did over the 
summer.   

 
So, mark your calendars for Wednesday, October 
13th at 5:30 in the Norton Room. We will have 
pizza, soda and some yummy desserts.  There will 
be different games available or bring your own.  It 
is guaranteed to be an evening full of fun and 
laughter.   
 
Watch for a sign up sheet in Church. Hope to see 
you all there!!!   
 
If you have any questions please 
see Linda Rance, part of the  
Membership, Care and  
Communications Team. 

Apple Celebration 
 
Our Annual Apple Celebration will be 
held on Saturday, October 16th from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. We will be asking 
for donations of apple pies and other 
kinds of apple baked goods. Use your 
imagination! 
 

Everyone’s help will be needed. Sign-up sheets will be 
available and we will be calling everyone.  
 
If you have any questions, please call Donna Good-
friend (853-8405) or Ceil Gilbert (853-8289). 
 
Thank you, 
Women’s Association   

2009 CROP Walk 
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Christmas at the Corner 
It’s just around the corner, folks! --- Friday, November 26 

 
It will be here before you know it - our biggest fund-
raiser for the year!  We need each and every one to  
help so set aside the day after Thanksgiving for either 
the bazaar or the Seven C’s Café.   
 
We know some have already started sewing, knitting, making jams and 
jellies, and other canned goods, collecting items for the antique booth, 
and making holiday decorations.  A few suggestions include: aprons, 
fuzzy scarves, purses, hand-crafted jewelry, soft dolls, Christmas 
wreaths, door stoppers, table decorations, fleece blankets, throw pillows,  
mittens, pet items, soaps, filled baskets, children’s nighties or pjs, and 
tree ornaments. 
 

 
In addition, Grace Whittemore and Bev Miller are working on a quilt to 
be raffled off at the Stroll. 
 
The Shoppers Stroll is always an exciting community effort for Stone 
Church.  We have so much fun being together and working to raise 

money to keep our 
church and mission  
projects alive and well! 
 
 
If you have any ques-
tions about this holiday  
bazaar or need help in  
deciding how to help out, please call co-chairpersons Bev Miller, 853-
2548, or Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289.  They are full of enthusiasm! 
  
 

Antiques at the 2009 Shoppers Stroll 

Blessing of the Animals  
Sunday, October 3—4:00 p.m. 

on the Village Green 
 

 In celebration of the Feast Day of St. Francis there will be  
 a Community Service of the Blessing of the Animals on  
 the Village Green at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 3.   
 Sponsored by St. James Church, this service of Blessing  
 of the Animals is intended to give thanks to God, the  
 Creator of all living things, and after a brief time of worship  
 each family pet will be individually blessed.  Please join 

 us, one and all, in this spirit of kinship and fellowship with  
 all living things. 
 

~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~ 

All ready for the crowds - 2009 Shoppers Stroll 

Cookies, cookies, cookies - 2009 Stroll 
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Spotlight on Mission 
 
Our Building Stones Fair Trade Shoppe has  
expanded to the point that we are now a source of in-
come for the church.  Whereas this was not, and never 
will be, our purpose, it is certainly a nice by-product.  
Our latest wholesale account is with the Women’s Bean 
Project.  We have been carrying their products for some 
time, but until recently, we had never inquired about 
the possibility of a wholesale account.  We can now 
charge LESS for the soups and baking mixes we carry, 
and a portion of every sale benefits the church.  We 
hope that this will result in an increase in sales,  The 
Women’s Bean Project is very excited to have us as a 
partner.  Read on to find out more about the project: 
  
From the Women’s Bean Project website: 

  
Our Mission and Vision 
Since 1989, Women's Bean Project has been dedicated 
to helping women break the cycle of poverty and  
unemployment. 
 
Our Mission: To change women's lives by providing 
stepping stones to self-sufficiency through social enter-

prise. 
 
Our Vision: Women’s Bean Project strives to break 
the cycle of chronic unemployment and poverty by 
helping women discover their talents and develop skills 

by offering job readiness training opportunities. 
 

With this stepping stone toward success, the women 
will be able to support themselves and their families, 

and create stronger role models for future generations. 
 
Our History 
Jossy Eyre founded the Women's Bean Project in 1989 
as a result of her volunteer work at a day shelter for 
homeless women. Eyre saw that while the shelter kept 
women safe, it could not help them make lasting 
changes in their lives. Eyre bought $500 worth of beans 
and put two homeless women to work - the first step in 
building the social enterprise we are today. Our training 
opportunities have expanded dramatically over the 
years, and annual operating budget has grown from 
$6,100 to over $1.5 million… 
 
Today our product offerings have expanded to salsa 
mixes, spice rubs, coffee beans, and jelly beans in addi-
tion to our soups and chili, along with gift baskets, bak-
ing mixes and much more. 

Church Mouse Program -  
A successful ministry to our youth 
 

Just as a reminder, church mice 
are adult members of our congre-
gation who anonymously adopt a 
young person who is attending 
college.  We presently have ten 
students in the program and the 
“mice” have done a super job of 
sending monthly surprises. 
 

Here’s the list in alphabetical order: 
 
Students: Andrew Bering, Jessie Coe, Sara Coe, Sarah 
LaFont, Amanda Lalonde, Craig Lalonde, Hunter 
Padgett, Paige Pavlot, Nicole Schilder, Nicholas  
Stagliano 
 
Mice: Midge Bakos, Ceil Gilbert, Bonnie Hyde, Pat 
Joseph, Linell Machold, John Menard, Nikki Reynolds, 
Ann Smallen, Joyce Wilbur 
 
We need another mouse!  If anyone is interested in  
becoming a church mouse, please contact the church 
office, 853-2933, or Midge Bakos, 853-2952.  We can 
always use backups to help maintain this worthwhile 
program.   
 
    Midge Bakos 

Thanks from Church World Service 
 
I want to thank you for your generous contribution...  
Thanks to caring donors like you, Church World Ser-
vice can provide food, water and other necessities to 
families displaced by natural disasters… 
 
In a world wounded in so many ways, I remain hopeful 
because of the creative, resilient women, men, and chil-
dren we assist around the world, and because of caring 
people like you, who empower us to act on your behalf. 
 
Rev. John L. McCullough   
Executive Director and CEO 
Church World Service 
 
 
Note:  This note was in response to Stone Church’s 
generous donation of  $699.50 for Haiti Relief. 



Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 
  

 

The Church Manse 

 
By action of the trustees is the following resolution: 

 
“Resolved: that it is expedient for the Society of Clinton, to purchase or build 
a parsonage, and that we take the immediate measures to accomplish this  
object . . . That at least $2,000 be subscribed before work can be done, half to 
paid by October 1, 1850 and the other half by April 1, 1851 . . .”   
        May 14, 1850 

 

In early September 1850, it was voted to purchase a lot (93 ft. 3 in. wide and 330 ft. long) from Elder Rowe on 
College Street and to hire Mr. Frederick Brooks to build a house identical to the one that he had just finished 
on Water Street (Kirkland Ave.)  Very detailed plans for every facet of the work were laid out and Deacon 
Isaac Williams designed the division of the rooms.  Isaac, an accomplished carpenter in his own right, was 
noted for building the Elihu Root House, the Keck House, and the Azel Backus House for Hamilton College 
and Isaac was to oversee the project. 
 
Apparently much of the work was done that fall because records show Fred Brooks was paid for his services 
weekly.  The manse was built quite large to accommodate social gatherings and future pastors’ families.  There 
were two large living rooms and a fireplace, a dining room, a kitchen with a small pantry in it, and a pastor’s 
study on the first floor.  On the second floor there were two large bedrooms, one small bedroom, a sewing 
room, and a large storeroom.  A barn was erected, a well dug, walks and drives graded, a few trees set out, and 
two hitching posts provided - total cost was $2,654.22.  Early in 1851 the project was completed.  A year later 
the trustees reported a small debt left on the manse that was soon paid. 
 
The first pastor to live in the manse was our fourth pastor, the Rev. Robert Vermilye, who moved in sometime 
in late 1851.  Our first pastor lived most of his life on upper Norton Avenue just above Washington Street.  
Where the Rev. Moses Chase (2nd pastor) and the Rev. Wayne Gridley (3rd pastor) lived is not known. 
 
Sunset Avenue didn’t appear until 1927 when a strip of land 33 feet wide was sold to the village on the eastern 
side.  The barn was also sold and subsequently remodeled into a home.  The manse’s kitchen then was made 
over into a garage, and the former study was remodeled as a kitchen. 
 
Over the years changes became the norm.  The Rev. Hallock’s large family resulted in smaller rooms upstairs.  
Regular maintenance and updating to meet the needs of the pastors and to keep the manse in good repair were 
a must as with any home. 
 
Presently the manse is being rented as it has been on and off for the years a pastor did not occupy it.  We have 
been fortunate that the charm of an older home seems to attract occupants.     
 
          Midge Bakos 
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No Cooking Necessary! 
 
 Many thanks to all of the Stone Church 
 members and friends who serve dinner 
 each month at Hope House.  Your efforts 
 are greatly appreciated!   
 

As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth Monday 
of each month at 3:00 p.m.  Please add this rewarding 
opportunity to your schedule!   
 
Sign up now in the sanctuary!  Questions?  Call Ceil 
Gilbert, 853-8289. 
 

Hope House Needs   
 
The following is a list of donations being requested 
by Hope House:  brown sugar, Italian seasoning, taco 
seasoning, Splenda or similar products in bulk for 
fruit crisps and cobblers, lasagna noodles, toothpicks 
(they put one in each sugar-free  dessert so the guests 
who are  diabetic will know it is sugar-free). Also 
needed are sheets and blankets for the winter months. 
 
Please leave items in the Norton Room, but if you 
have perishable food, please call Ceil Gilbert, 853-
8289.   
 

Have you ever wanted to 
visit Spain? Well, here’s your 

chance! 
 
I’m leading a 10-day tour next May 
23 – June 1 called “Stories of St. 
James the Fisherman.” We’ll visit 
Barcelona, Madrid, Montserrat, 
Zaragoza, Toledo, Avila, Salamanca, 
and Santiago de Compostela, the 
third most popular pilgrimage desti-
nation in the Middle Ages (after 
Rome and Jerusalem). 
 
It may well be (as tradition has it) 
that St. James (the fisherman, the 
son of Zebedee) came to Spain after 
Pentecost to preach the good news. 
It may also well be (as tradition has 
it) that his body was interred there 
after he was beheaded by Agrippa. 
 
All the other legends about St. James 
will supplement the biblical stories 
about this disciple in Jesus’ “inner 
circle” as each evening we gather as 
a group, to hear the stories. 
 
Please let me know if you’re inter-
ested or if you know someone who 
may be! 
 

Dennis Dewey 



Remember in Prayer 
 
If you would like to add someone to 
our prayer list or would like to receive 

the prayer list for daily prayer, please 
contact the church office at 853-2933 

or stonepres@verizon.net or Sarah 
Rosenstein at 859-1037 or 
sprosens@hamilton.edu.  Please note 

that we will remove names after six 
weeks if we haven’t received an update or request to 

keep them on.  
 
Victims of Pakistan’s floods 
Lori Sherwood 
Doris Locke 
Eleanor Palmer 
Elaine Schmidt and Family 
Allen Solomon 
Kurt Whittemore 
Marius Thomassen 
Lori Chamberlain and Family 
Ginny Francis and family 
Marilyn Wood’s Family 
Rosalie Lauber 
Lester Bretch 
Peter Forrester’s Family  
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Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 
each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 
Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

October Birthdays 

1 - Rachel Christeler 
11 - Midge Bakos 
13 - Scott Leonard 
14 - Laura Hughes 
15 - Helen Franz 
16 - Carolyn Barnum 
23 - Oliver Mushtare 
30 - Audrey Kaiser 
  Fred Windecker 
  Beverly Miller 

Happy Anniversary!!! 
 
October 6 Rose & Doug Lockwood 
October 7 Ken & Shelly Coe 

Have you heard? 
 
Amanda Andrews is now studying music at the Berklee 
College of Music in Brighton, MA - a long way from 
home.  If anyone would like to send a note or word of 
encouragement, her address is: 
 
 Amanda Andrews 
 44 Bostonian Ave. 
 Brighton, MA 02135 
 

~   ~   ~  
 

Sarah Machold is working on a master’s degree in 
counseling at the University of South Carolina.  She is 
also a long way from home!  Please send her greetings 
at her new address: 
 
 Sarah Machold 
 811 Mollet Hill Rd., Apt. 108 
 Columbia, SC 29223 

Fred is doing well! 
 
Fred Windecker is home now following recent surgery.  
He is doing very well and sends thanks for all of your 
prayers and good thoughts. 

G. Harlan Lewis Memorial Blood Drive 
 

Sponsored by Kirkland Community Organizations 
Saturday, October 9 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Community Room in the Martin Luther Building 
Lutheran Care, Rt. 12-B, Clinton 

 
To schedule an appointment, contact Bill Rudge  

at 853-6300 or Rudge 44@aol.com. 

Happy 93rd Birthday!!! 
 
On October 15th, Helen Franz (our zip code lady) will 
be 93 years young.  We send her best wishes for a joy-
ful day from all of us at Stone Church.  

Lisa Hyatt 
The Machold Family 
Marlene 
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Scout News 
 
Troop 9 has begun fall activities!  On September 11, some Scouts and Webelos participated in a morning nature hike on 
the Buschmann farm near Deansboro.  In the afternoon, the Scouts taught the Webelos to tie knots and they built a tripod 
for cooking over a campfire. The weather was great for the outing.  After eating a delicious dinner cooked in coals from 
the fire, we enjoyed a blazing bonfire and s'mores, and even roasted apples. Our chaplain Bill Rudge led a Scout  
Worship Service at the Buschmann Farm on Sunday morning. 
 
The  Bloodmobile at the Clinton United Methodist Church was the 40th Anniversary of the first Kirkland Community 
(initially Clinton) sponsored Bloodmobile, which was held September 1, 1970!  Gerry Gogel and Kevin Bering attended 
and were thanked by CEO Kay Schwartz, New York Penn Blood Services, American Red Cross for Troop 9 (formerly 
Troop 89) being one of the first Sponsors of our 40 Years of supporting Red Cross Bloodmobiles. 
 
In our Troop meetings, the Scouts are working on Scout skills.  Senior Patrol Leader Kevin Bering and the older scouts 
have been teaching the newer scouts knot tying. Some Scouts are beginning work on their Personal Fitness Merit Badge. 
Several of the higher ranking Boy Scouts, along with Mr. Callaghan, plan to join Venture Crew 9, led by Mr. Beach, on 
a Brotherhood Camporee on Wellesley Island from September 24-26. This is an international Boy Scout gathering with 
attendance by invitation. 
 
We are looking forward to the Council JAMBO, which will be held at the Herkimer County Fairgrounds October  
1-3.  This event will be a 100th anniversary celebration for the council and will feature a wide variety of activities and 
entertainment. Scott Leonard and Bill Rudge will lead an All Faith Service on Sunday morning.   
 
On the weekend of October 16, the Troop is planning an outing to the Adirondacks. 
 
It is Scout popcorn time again, and the Scouts are trying to raise money to support their camping activities.  Please  
contact the Troop if you wish to purchase popcorn.  
 
In November, Troop and Pack 9 Scouts will again be participating in Scouting for Food on November 6 (door hangers 
put out) and November 13 (pick up food donations for the Country Pantry).   
 
The troop meets 7:00-8:30 PM on Tuesday nights when there is school that day.  We welcome not only scouts, but also 
adults who would like to help out in whatever way they would like:  teaching a skill or merit badge, going on campouts, 
or helping with events.  Come check us out! 
 
Yours in Scouting,  
Submitted by Gerry Gogel, Troop 9 Committee Chair and Virginia Ross, Assistant Scoutmaster 

Looking for volunteers 
 
Hospice & Palliative Care needs volunteers to work 
with patients and families, participate in bereavement 
support activities, help in the Siegenthaler Center, and 
assist in the office.   
 
Training dates: Thursdays, October 7 – November 11 
from 6:50 to 9:15 p.m.   
 
Contact Kate Doran, 735-6487, ext. 240 to pre-register. 
 

Piano Recital 
 

In celebration of Stephen Best’s 40 years as Minister of 
Music at First Presbyterian Church in Utica, you are 
invited to a recital on Saturday, October 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the church.  Guest artists are 14-year-old George Li 
and 10-year-old Andrew Li, piano virtuosos from the 
Boston area.   
 
The concert is free of charge.  
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Rev. Dennis Dewey, Pastor 
Home Phone: 797-1163; Cell (emergencies): 790-2214 

E-mail: DenDew@aol.com 
 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 
 Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Cros Harvey  
 Treasurer: Shelly Coe Clerk of Session: Scott Leonard 
 Office Manager: Peggy Weldon Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos 
 Office: 315-853-2933                         www.stonepres.org      E-mail: stonepres@verizon.net  
 

Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday through Friday  

Please note… 
 

The deadline for the November  
issue of the newsletter is  
Wednesday, October 20. 
 

Contact Midge Bakos, editor, 853-
2951, with articles for submission.   

Newsletter collators 
 
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Carolyn Barnum,  
Trudi Christeler, and Barbara Stockbridge.  


